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Foreign Languages Minor

A student seeking a minor in Foreign Languages must complete 18 semester hours in a specific language with at least one course on the 300- or 400-level. Latin minors may include CLSS 110. A minimum grade point average of 2.0 is required.
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Classical Humanities Minor

This minor requires 18 semester hours. A minimum grade point average of 2.0 is required.

Students must choose nine hours from:
CLSS 110, Classical Mythology. ______ (3)
CLSS 120, Etymology. ______ (3)
CLSS 210, Greek Literature in Translation. ______ (3)
CLSS 220, Latin Literature in Translation. ______ (3)

Required Electives (choose nine semester hours from the following):
CLSS 110, Classical Mythology. ______ (3)
CLSS 120, Etymology. ______ (3)
CLSS 210, Greek Literature in Translation. ______ (3)
CLSS 220, Latin Literature in Translation. ______ (3)
CLSS 460, Special Topics. ______ (3)
HIST 309, Medieval Civilization. ______ (3)
   Prerequisite: Three hours of HIST at 100-level
HIST 311, Ancient Near East. ______ (3)
   Prerequisite: Three hours of HIST at 100-level
PHIL 114, Introduction: The Origins of Western Philosophy. ______ (3)
POSC 110, Introduction to Politics. ______ (3)
POSC 370, History of Political Philosophy. ______ (3)
   Prerequisite: POSC 110
THEA 375, Theatre History I. ______ (3)
   Prerequisite: THEA 201 and junior standing
Greek or Latin coursework ______ (3)
Greek or Latin coursework ______ (3)

These do not double-count from above.